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“It used to be a hippie town — a really cool,
very grassroots little town, but also very progressive,” says Stephanie Ivey, owner of Ivey’s Grill
and a resident since 1987.
Today, Gainesville
offers many of the
amenities of a larger
city (championshiplevel sports and a rich
arts community)
without some of the
hassles (rush hour).
Located in the
north central part of
the state about halfway between the
Atlantic Ocean and
>Og\Sa>`OW`WS>`SaS`dSAbObS>O`Y
Gulf of Mexico, the
city has a population
of about 125,000. Served by the Gainesville
Regional Airport, the area is convenient to
popular destination spots like Orlando. But
visitors and residents find plenty to keep them

busy in Gainesville
and Alachua County.
Spend the
afternoon at the
circa-1920 Thomas
Center, a restored
Mediterranean
Revival–style manse filled with art galleries,
history exhibits, and 1920s period rooms, all
surrounded by landscaped gardens. Then head
to the downtown district to savor Asian and PanLatin–inspired dishes (see dining on page 88).
Afterward, check out the live-music scene or
catch a play or film at the Hippodrome State
Theatre, housed in a historic Federal Building.
Culture vultures will enjoy the new Asian
wing at The Harn Museum of Art in UF’s
Cultural Plaza. And kids (and the young at
heart) will love the teaching zoo at Santa Fe
College, where they can stroll the 10-acre forest
and commune with cuddly critters from fur to
feathers (monkeys to parrots).
Nature lovers can also get a close look at
local wildlife in nearby Paynes Prairie Preserve
State Park, home to bison, horses, sandhill
cranes, and more than 270 bird species. Many
visit Gainesville’s nearby parks and waterways
for hiking, biking, snorkeling, and canoeing.
“We love the Ichetucknee River for the clarity
of the water and the beauty of the scenery,” says
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Linda Demetropoulos, nature and cultural
manager of the city’s Division of Cultural
Affairs, who spends leisure time kayaking in
the area. “Gainesville is one of my favorite
places in Florida because of the beauty,
especially the tree canopies.”
Many also point to Gainesville as a city
that supports new business and technology.
The new Innovation Square located next to
the UF campus will develop into a place where
science, technology, and business merge to
bring new ideas to the marketplace.
“What you find here is a community that’s
incredibly entrepreneurial in nature,” says
Brent Christensen, president and CEO of the
Gainesville Area Chamber of Commerce.
“Gatorade was the university’s product that
gave it fame and fortune in the marketplace,
but now the university is even more committed
to find more Gatorades, whether it’s in the
life-science field, the green-energy field, or
the information-technology field.”
Part of that spirit comes from the constant
influx of young minds into all areas of the community, whether it’s business, arts, or athletics.
Part of it also comes from the one-degree-ofseparation residents feel with each other. When
popular pizza place Satchel’s temporarily
closed after a kitchen fire, supporters raised
more than $35,000 to help pay out-of-work
employees. (Satchel’s plans to reopen in June.)
“There’s a constant feeling of vitality, and
we’re seeing that more than ever before,” says
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Gainesville Mayor Craig Lowe. “Gainesville
has a very diverse population and a large
international community. It’s a midsize city
with many things you find in a large city, but
you still maintain the quality of life that’s so
special to us.”
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Gatorade in the 1960s to keep Gator football
players hydrated on the field. In 1985, UF physician Bill Petty, his wife Betty, and UF biomedical engineer Gary Miller started Exactech, a manufacturer
of joint replacements.
Today the company
employs more than
600 people and boasts
more than $200 million in annual sales.
While these hightech spin-offs keep the
Gainesville economy
growing, its foundation remains higher education and health care. With an annual economic impact exceeding $8.76 billion, UF has an
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Lye decided to stay in Gainesville to work for
Prioria Robotics, a company founded by UF
grads that builds portable unmanned aircraft.
“I took a big pay cut from what I could have
made in a big city, but I figured that Prioria was
getting started like all big companies get started,” Lye says. His gamble on Gainesville paid
off. After working for Prioria for two and half

years, Lye pursued
the technical side of a
more artistic pastime
— the cello. He
launched his first company, ToneRite, which
makes a device that
increases tone, playability, and balance in string
instruments. Lye then started a computer gaming company, Trendy Entertainment, which has
grown to employ 30 techies — thanks to the
success of its Dungeon Defenders product.
UF researchers and graduates like Lye have
long defined Gainesville’s economy. The late
Dr. J. Robert Cade, a UF scientist, created
caOW`eOga[OUQ][;/G
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enrollment of 50,000 students and employs
more than 13,800 full-time workers, as well as an
additional 12,500 student and part-time workers.
Health care closely follows higher education’s impact on the local economy. The cornerstones are Shands at UF, the university’s
academic medical center, and North Florida
Regional Medical Center, both of which U.S.
News & World Report regularly ranks within
the top 50 in various medical specialties.
“Health care is one heck of an economic
engine,” says Brent Christensen, president and
CEO of the Gainesville Area Chamber of
Commerce. “Like higher education, health
care buffers us from extremes in the economy.”
And so does diversity: Insurance adds another important ingredient to the economic
mix. Nationwide Insurance has its regional
headquarters in Gainesville, which is also
home to AvMed Health Plans.
But rather than relying on the solid education and heath-care sectors, Gainesville works
actively to attract new business. In fact, it has
more incubators per capita than any other U.S.
city, according to Ann Collett, vice president of
Innovation Gainesville, a community-wide
effort led by the chamber and the Council for
Economic Outreach to bring high-skill and
high-wage jobs to town.
Lye, for example, started his companies in
the Downtown Technology Center, a business
incubator created by Ken and Linda McGurn.
The McGurns helped transform the downtown
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With an enrollment
of 50,000 and more
than 5,000 faculty
members, the University of Florida (UF) is
one of only six public
land-grant universities
in the country offering colleges of medicine, veterinary medicine, agriculture, and
C4abcRS\baQO\bOYS
law, all on one central
ORdO\bOUS]TT`SSbcb]`W\U
campus.
Tracing to 1853,
UF moved to Gainesville from Lake City in
1906. Today, the campus stretches over 2,000
acres, and includes state-of-the-art facilities
like the Shands teaching hospital. Clinical
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researchers there conduct groundbreaking
studies on gene therapy, cancer, neurological
diseases, and much more. In 2010–2011 alone,
the university received more than $619 million
in research funding.
“If you’ve noticed a trend here — innovation
— that’s no accident,” says Win Phillips, senior
vice president and chief operating officer. “It’s
what we do, and we do it exceptionally well.”
UF students also do exceptionally well.
About 90 percent of incoming freshmen score
above average on standardized testing. As for
athletics, UF has 27 national team championships and 203 Southeastern Conference championships under its belt, but it’s also the only
SEC school to have placed 100 or more
student-athletes on the Southeastern Conference Academic Honor Roll for the past 14 years.
Students and faculty point to the fact that
UF, like Gainesville, has the advantages of
a large entity while still remaining intimate.
“I can’t think of another university that
would appeal to me like UF does. It has the
research, but the colleges are small enough to
remind you that it’s made up of people,” says
Professor Emeritus Paul Doering, a UF alumnus and one of the world’s leading pharmacy
experts. “When a person closes their eyes and
thinks about a university, what more could
come to mind than the UF campus?”
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The Innovation Hub is part of a much larger entrepreneurial development, the roughly
40-acre Innovation Square at the University of
Florida, which focuses on cutting-edge creativity and technology development. Both public
and private sectors are working together to
develop the square into a new live, work, and
play community.
With so many resources for businesses,
Gainesville attracts growing companies like
MindTree Limited, a global IT and product
engineering company. MindTree recently
selected Gainesville for its United States expansion, slated to bring in 400 new, high-tech jobs
over the next five years.
But while the city is reaching toward the
future, Gainesville is also preserving the legacy
of its previous innovators. The Cade Museum
for Creativity and Invention will honor Gatorade
inventor Dr. Robert Cade at its future home in
Depot Park just south of downtown.
The museum is one of many examples
of the dynamic economy being fostered by
Innovation Gainesville. “We have a community that allows cool things to happen,” Collett
says. We couldn’t agree more.
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business district into
a vibrant destination
featuring locally
owned restaurants
B`OdSZbV`]cUVbVS5OW\SadWZZS@SUW]\OZ
/W`^]`b5<DeVWQVaS`dSa[]`SbVO\
and bars, as well as
!#^OaaS\US`aO\\cOZZgO\RbVS¿`ab
government offices
bVW\Ug]c¸ZZ\]bWQSWabVSeSZQ][W\Uac\\g
bS`[W\OZQ][^ZSbSeWbV`]QYW\UQVOW`aO\R
and space for techT]c\bOW\BVS`SQS\bTOQSZWTb^O`b]TO%
nology companies.
[WZZW]\[cZbW^VOaS`S\]dObW]\^`]XSQbOZa]
The newest, largW\QZcRSaRSS^S`QVO\USaacQVOaO\Se
S\S`UgST¿QWS\b6D/1agabS[
est incubator is UF’s
Florida Innovation
>OaaS\US`aÀgW\UW\[WUVbOZa]a^]bbVS
OW`^]`b¸a`SQS\bZgW\abOZZSRa]ZO`^O\SZa]\bVS
Hub, a 48,000bS`[W\OZ`]]T<]b]\ZgO`SbVS^O\SZaOU`SS\
square-foot building
a]c`QS]TS\S`Ug5<DWaOPZSb]aSZZPOQYc^b]
!YWZ]eObba]T^]eS`b]5OW\SadWZZS@SUW]\OZ located midway beCbWZWbWSabV`]cUVWbaA]ZO`4SSR7\BO`WTT^`]
tween the campus
U`O[0g^O`bWQW^ObW\UW\bVSbO`WTT^`]U`O[
and downtown. Its
bVSOW`^]`bUOW\a`SdS\cSO\RVSZ^a5OW\SadWZZS
[OW\bOW\WbaabObcaOaO\ObW]\OZVcPT]`
abundance of office
U`SS\bSQV\]Z]UgU`OU\dQ][
space, laboratories,
conference rooms,
and other resources support new startup companies, which use technologies that spring
from university laboratories. Take Synogen
Development Group, a tenant that has invested
in and mentors new medical technology companies, helping young entrepreneurs build
their businesses.
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Today, Gill’s restaurants — Mildred’s Big City
Food, New Deal Cafe, and Blue Gill Quality
Foods — are part of a burgeoning independent restaurant movement that’s bringing
Gainesville ever closer to that vision.
“It’s similar to towns such as Natchez,
Mississippi, and Athens, Georgia, that are
thought of as culinary destinations,” Gill says.
“I always wanted Gainesville to be a place where
food is important, and now
it’s headed that way.” That’s
thanks in part to his eateries near
the University of Florida, which
emphasize locally sourced ingredients,
such as local beef used in the pimento cheese–
slathered Blue Gill Burger.
But the epicenter of independent restau-
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programs in the health field, such as
nursing, respiratory care, surgical
technology, radiographic technology
and medical imaging, dental hygiene
and assisting programs, and cardiovascular technology.
“Gainesville has become a regional
hub for health care and related lifescience activities,” says Santa Fe College President Jackson Sasser, “so if I
had to name one cluster of programs
where we really partner with our com-
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munity and respond to community
needs, it would be health sciences.”
Santa Fe also reaches out to the
community through its Center for
Innovation and Economic Development (CIED), which nurtures local
businesses. One of the most successful
CIED companies is Student Maid, a
cleaning service started by a UF graduate that employs honor students. Just
another example of how Santa Fe
impacts the Gainesville community.
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rants is the city’s revitalized downtown, featuring dozens of diverse
choices. Here, diners sip
creative cocktails at the
stylish Dragonfly Sushi
and Sake Company,
savor Pan-Latin delicacies, such as paella and
empanadas, at Emiliano’s Café, or hang with
hipsters at The Top Restaurant, where the
menu offers dishes like Argentinian chimichurri with organic tempeh.
The independent spirit extends beyond the
downtown as well. Take the local eggs and
fair-trade coffee at The Jones Eastside. Then
there’s the beloved Satchel’s Pizza (slated to
reopen in June), where you can eat a slice in
the old Volkswagen bus out front.
How best to wash down all this local goodness? Try sipping some freshly roasted joe from
Sweetwater Organic Coffee (available at area
stores and restaurants), or visiting Swamp Head
Brewery, where you can sample award-winning
beers brewed on-site. With so many unique,
local spots, wining and dining in Gainesville
is always a one-of-a-kind experience.
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Established as a community college
in 1965, Santa Fe gained approval to
offer four-year degrees in 2008. Now
the college offers both two- and
four-year degrees, with flexible parttime and online programs, to approximately 25,000 students. An
additional 9,000 students take advantage of Santa Fe’s continuing education and enrichment courses each
year.
“With the population of Florida
growing year after year, and more
high-school students seeking college
education, Santa Fe welcomed the
opportunity to provide bachelor’s
degrees, especially to students in
our region who need to study parttime and continue working,” says
Ed Bonahue, provost and vice president for academic affairs.
Santa Fe is well-known for
programs in biotechnology, digital
media, and the arts, as well as for the
Santa Fe College Teaching Zoo, the
only nationally accredited zoo on a
college campus. The five-semester
zoo animal technology program
gives students instruction, training,
and clinical experience.
In addition, Santa Fe has strong
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Luminaries like Robert
Frost wintered here in
the 1930s, doubtless
drawn by palm trees
and mild winters,
as well as the lively
intellectual and
cultural community
of a college town.
Today, those lures remain, along with a
host of new attractions. The newest is the
26,000-square-foot David A. Cofrin Asian Art
Wing at the Harn Museum of Art on the University of Florida campus. A showcase for the
museum’s 2,000 Asian works from 2500 B.C. to
the present, the wing also includes a rock garden
and water garden with koi ponds and bonsai.
“So much of Asian art reflects nature, so the
art you see inside is embodied by the gardens
outside,” says Tami Wroath, the Harn’s director
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of marketing and
public relations. Of
course, you won’t
want to miss the
Harn’s other treasures, such as Monet’s oil on canvas,
Champ d’avoine
(Oat Field). Curators rotate exhibitions from the museum’s collection of
8,300 works, ranging from Ancient
American to contemporary.
Steps away, you’ll
find the rest of UF’s
Cultural Plaza, including the Florida
Museum of Natural
History. A draw for
families as well as
nature- and historylovers of all ages, the
museum’s interactive exhibits let
visitors explore a
cave, a
Native American
hut, and a Florida
estuary. In the museum’s
Butterfly Rainforest, hundreds of free-flying
butterflies flutter amid a 6,400-square-foot
screened enclosure filled with tropical plants
and waterfalls.
Another top attraction for nature lovers is
the Santa Fe College Teaching Zoo, where
visitors can explore on their own, or take a
guided tour (reservations required) with a
student who’s learning to care for the resident
ocelots, monkeys, otters, and other animals —
more than 75 species in all.
“It’s different from a typical walk around a
zoo because you’re getting information about
the animals from someone who takes care of
them,” says director Jonathan Miot. “You get
to learn about the animals’ personalities.”
The zoo attracts more than 30,000 visitors
per year, but there’s more to experience at
Santa Fe College. You’ll also find youth and

adult shows at the Kika Silva Pla Planetarium
as well as art galleries featuring student and
faculty work.
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Just outside of Gainesville, snorkelers,
hikers, and paddlers flock to the
crystal-clear springs at Ichetucknee
Springs State Park. For John Moran, whose nature photos are published in National Geographic and
Time (see his work at Harold’s
Frames & Gallery downtown), the
springs have held a lifelong appeal.
“Whenever I visit the springs,
seeing that glimpse of shocking blue
through the trees literally takes my
breath away,” he says. When visitors
dip a toe into the water, 72 degrees
year-round, they might have the
same reaction.
“In the heat of summer, it’s
delightfully alluring,” Moran says, “but there’s
never a bad time to visit.”
Other outdoor adventures abound at
Paynes Prairie Preserve State Park, where bike
paths such as the Gainesville-Hawthorne State
Trail afford sweeping views of the savanna.
Devil’s Millhopper Geological State Park fea-
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While Gainesville’s college-town vibe is

all about what’s new and next, many
of
the nearby small towns hark back to a
simpler time. Alachua and High
Springs boast main streets out of
yesteryear lined with shops and restaurants. History buffs will delight in
a meal at The Ivy House, a 1902 Vic-
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competitions throughout campus in baseball,
basketball, soccer, volleyball, gymnastics,
and other sports. And those teams weren’t
without supporters: Well over a million loyal
fans attended 186 home events in 2010–2011.
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tures a sinkhole revealing lush tropical plants,
while the Kanapaha Botanical Gardens bloom
gloriously year-round.
For some, getting outdoors means joining
sports fans in their pilgrimage to Ben Hill
Griffin Stadium, home of the Florida Gators
football team. Tailgating is a favorite pastime
here, but you’ll also find NCAA Division I
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torian in Alachua, or the award-winning Great
Outdoors Restaurant in High Springs, built as
an opera house in 1895. In nearby Newberry,
locals chow down at Newberry’s Backyard BBQ,
while athletes converge at Easton Newberry
Sports Complex, a Junior Olympic Archery
Development Program.
In quaint Micanopy, guests at the Herlong
Mansion Historic Inn & Gardens stay in the
midst of what some call “the little town that

time forgot.” The oldest inland settlement in
Florida, Micanopy offers visitors a glimpse back
to the late 1800s and early 1900s, and plenty
to explore. Settle in for a slice of pizza at
Blue Highway, and then stroll the shops
and restaurants downtown. Admire antique
cameos at Delectable Collectables, take home
some local honey from Mosswood Farm Store,
or lose yourself searching through rare and
used tomes at O. Brisky Books.
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Seeking inspiration, she left a successful journalism career in Rochester, New York, and moved
with her husband, Charles Rawlings, to the small,
rural community of Cross Creek in
Alachua County. Enamored with
the landscape and people of north
Florida, Rawlings turned her pen
@OeZW\Ua¸V][SO\RTO`[
toward capturing her surroundings.
VOdSPSS\`Sab]`SReWbV
]`WUW\OZTc`\WaVW\UaO\R
In 1930, Maxwell Perkins — the
O`bWTOQba5cWRSRPg^O`Y
legendary editor to F. Scott Fitzger`O\US`aW\^S`W]RR`Saa
dWaWb]`aabS^W\b]bVS'!a
ald, Ernest Hemingway, and Thomas
ObbVSV]caSO\RORXOQS\b
Wolfe — published Rawlings’ story
]`O\USU`]dS7\ %bVS
“Cracker Chidlins.” When asked if
;O`X]`WS9W\\O\@OeZW\Ua
6Wab]`WQAbObS>O`YPSQO[S she had material for a novel, Rawlings
O<ObW]\OZ6Wab]`WQ:O\R
replied that she was “vibrating with
[O`Y4]`[]`SW\T]dWaWb
À]`WROabObS^O`Ya]`U
material like a hive of bees in swarm.”

KXb\XKfli

After her divorce, Rawlings lived with a Cracker family for a short time (“Cracker” refers to the
rural descendents of Florida’s earliest settlers),
learning how to hunt, fish, and make moonshine.
She wove the experiences into her first novel,
South Moon Under.
In 1939, Rawlings won a Pulitzer Prize
and widespread popularity for her third novel,
The Yearling, a coming-of-age story about a boy
and his pet deer.
“I do not know how anyone can live without
some small place of
enchantment to turn
to,” Rawlings wrote
after her move to Cross
Creek, secluded in
acres of lush, hardwood
forest and fragrant
citrus groves. The place
never lost its magic for
Rawlings, inspiring
works still beloved by
her many readers.
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